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Lighter for easier
handling in the field

Strength in the
baluster using
tubular steel

Powder Coated Ornamental Iron
and Hollow Balusters
We are very excited to be offering a new Powder Coated Ornamental Iron
available in pre-finished colors. The line contains a variety of desirable colors for
newel posts, pickets and accessories. Also available in this line are hollow
balusters, which weigh and cost less. These items come individually wrapped to
protect the finish. They are also priced very competitively and offer a wide
assortment of designs. Call today for more information!

More About Hollow Balusters
Powdered Coated iron stair parts feature “hollow”
baluster line. The benefits of Hollow Balusters are:
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Shoes – uniform
and consistent
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Cheaper freight costs
verses solid bar
balusters

♦
♦

Lighter for easier handling in the field
Strength in the baluster using tubular steel
Cheaper freight costs verses solid bar
balusters
Quicker trim cuts and blade savings compared
to working with solid bar balusters
All iron balusters are centered from the top
measuring a consistent 43” in length allowing
for custom trims regardless of the staircase
Shoes – uniform and consistent … what a
novel idea. No more wondering if the shoes fit.
All 28 profiles are available in raw steel as well.
MORE SHOES & ACCESSORIES!

Please take a moment and review our website. If you
have any questions please contact us and our
experienced sales team would be happy to answer any
of your questions. Our terms are cash, check and
VISA/MasterCard. Credit can be established by
submitting a credit application.

About Us …
Quicker trim cuts and
blade savings
compared to working
with solid bar
balusters

Hinton Steel Company is a steel source established in
1978. We are one of the leading distributors of rolled
steel products and ornamental steel components in the
Rocky Mountain region. The company is located in
Denver, Colorado and has a fully stocked 20,000 sq. ft
warehouse and experienced sales team that can help
you with your structural and ornamental steel needs .

